
There may come a day 
when you take the car 
home as standard.
But it’s not today.

Approved accessories to customise your Datsun. 
#DriveLifeToTheFull



Choose from a selection of accessories that will make your Datsun 
yours and yours alone. From a variety of sophisticated chrome fittings, 
to a spoiler, roof rails and alloy wheels for that sporty look. Made 
especially for those who insist that every part of their car is as 
unique as they are.

MAKE IT YOURS



BOOT CHROME GARNISH
Fitting in with your Datsun’s stylish aesthetic, a boot 
chrome garnish will complete its refined, polished 
feeling.

CHROME EXHAUST FINISHER
Finish off your car’s look with a chrome exhaust 
finisher. For those who insist that every part of their 
car is as modern as they are.

15-INCH ALLOY WHEELS
Wheels are the showpiece of any car. Show off your 
new Datsun on the kind of pedestal it deserves: 
sporty, 15-inch alloy wheels.

ROOF RAILS*

Nothing says over-the-top flair like a set of new silver 
roof rails. Keep your car in style and make sure the 
polished look continues throughout your new Datsun.

ROOF SPOILER
Get that ‘all eyes on me’ feeling combined with function. 
This roof spoiler is designed to give your rear tyres extra 
grip for better handling and that athletic stance.

DOOR SIDE MOULDING BLACK
Door mouldings give your GO a cross-country, SUV 
look that is also functional; protecting your paintwork 
against chips and scratches in small spaces.

*Designed for only enhancing aesthetic looks. Not to apply any kind of load/pull.



Accessories List
Part Number* Datsun GO

K08104LAB1 Back Door Garnish (Chrome)

F38704LA00 Body Side Mouldings

B0SK19EXHF Chrome Exhaust Finisher

K60504LAR1 Roof Rails

K60504LAS1 Roof Spoiler – Unpainted

G69504LAS1 Scuff Plates

40300L1149 Datsun 15-inch Alloy Wheel

Part Number* Datsun GO+ 

G69504LBS1 Scuff Plates

K60504LBR1 Roof Rails

K60504LBS1 Roof Spoiler – Unpainted

40300L1149 Datsun 15-inch Alloy Wheel

www.datsun.co.za
BOOK A TEST DRIVE AT 
DATSUN.CO.ZA

To upgrade the standard look to your own taste, speak 
to a Datsun dealer near you today.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this brochure is correct at the time of going to print (March 2019). Datsun South Africa reserves the right to 
make any changes without notice concerning colours, features or specifications detailed in this brochure. Datsun dealers will be informed of any such modifications 
as quickly as possible. Please check with your Datsun dealer for the most up-to-date information. Some of the features illustrated in this brochure may not be 
supplied as standard features on some models. Please consult your local dealer to ensure that the vehicle delivered to you is in accordance with your expectations.

Now you can get a 
6-year/150 000km warranty 
when you buy any new Datsun.

*Part numbers only contain the number zero (0), and not the letter ‘O’


